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Abstract—This paper investigates the resource allocation prob-
lem in device-to-device (D2D)-based vehicular communications,
based on slow fading statistics of channel state information
(CSI), to alleviate signaling overhead for reporting rapidly
varying accurate CSI of mobile links. We consider the case
when each vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) link shares spectrum
with multiple vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) links. Leveraging the slow
fading statistical CSI of mobile links, we maximize the sum V2I
capacity while guaranteeing the reliability of all V2V links. We
propose a graph-based algorithm that uses graph partitioning
tools to divide highly interfering V2V links into different clusters
before formulating the spectrum sharing problem as a weighted
3-dimensional matching problem, which is then solved through
adapting a high-performance approximation algorithm.
Index Terms—Vehicular networks, 3-dimensional matching,
device-to-device communications
I. INTRODUCTION
The emergence of vehicle-to-everything (V2X) communica-
tions aims to make everyday vehicular operation safer, greener,
and more efficient, thus paving the path to autonomous driving
with the advent of the fifth generation (5G) cellular system
[1], [2]. Various communications standards, e.g., dedicated
short range communications (DSRC) [3] and the intelligent
transportation system (ITS)-G5 [4], both based on the IEEE
802.11p standard [5], have been historically developed to
ensure interoperability in information exchange among vehi-
cles. However, recent studies [1], [6] have revealed several
inherent issues of the 802.11p-based technology, including
scalability, potentially unbounded channel access delay, lack of
quality-of-service (QoS) guarantees, and short-lived vehicle-
to-infrastructure (V2I) connection. To address the issue, 3GPP
has recently started working towards supporting vehicle-to-
everything (V2X) services in long term evolution (LTE) net-
works [6], [7]. Widely deployed cellular networks, assisted
with direct device-to-device (D2D) underlay communications
[1], [8], have shown significant potential in enabling efficient
and reliable vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and V2I communica-
tions, meeting the diverse V2X QoS requirements and provid-
ing immunity to high mobility.
In this paper, we consider resource allocation for D2D-based
vehicular networks, where each V2I link shares spectrum with
multiple V2V links and different vehicular links have diverse
QoS requirements. We take advantage of both optimization and
Fig. 1. D2D-based vehicular communications.
graph theoretic tools to develop a low-complexity algorithm
to solve the problem. In the proposed algorithm, we divide
the V2V links into disjoint spectrum-sharing clusters using
graph partitioning algorithms to mitigate their mutual inter-
ference. We then model the spectrum allocation problem as
a weighted 3-dimensional matching problem in graph theory,
where weights of edges in the graph are obtained by optimiz-
ing powers of both V2I and V2V transmitters for each feasible
spectrum sharing candidate. Instead of using the local search
based approximation [9], [10] for the proposed weighted 3-
dimensional matching problem, we adopt the algorithm from
[11], which combines the iterative rounding and the fractional
local ratio methods, and reduces the approximation factor from
(2 + ǫ) to 2 in polynomial time with ǫ > 0.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a D2D-based vehicular communications network
as shown in Fig. 1. There are M V2I and K V2V commu-
nication links. The M V2I links are initiated by M single-
antenna vehicles, demanding large-capacity uplink connection
with the base station (BS) to support various bandwidth
intensive applications.. The K V2V links are formed among
the vehicles, designed with high reliability such that safety
critical information can be shared among neighboring vehicles
reliably, in the form of localized D2D communications.
Denote the set of V2I links as M = {1, · · · ,M} and the
set of V2V links as K = {1, · · · ,K}. The total available
bandwidth is divided into F resource blocks (RBs), denoted
by F = {1, · · · , F}. Without loss of generality, we assume
M = F in this paper and each of theM V2I links uses a single
RB1, i.e., no spectrum sharing among V2I links. To improve
spectrum utilization, orthogonally allocated uplink spectrum of
V2I links is reused by V2V links since uplink resource usage is
less intensive and interference at the BS is more manageable.
We note that in practice the number of V2V links tends to be
larger than that of V2I links, i.e., K ≫M , making spectrum
reuse among V2V links necessary.
As in Fig. 1, the channel power gain, gm,B[f ], from the
transmitter of the mth V2I link to the BS over the f th RB is
gm,B[f ] = αm,B|hm,B[f ]|
2, (1)
where hm,B[f ] is the small-scale fading component, assumed
to be distributed according to CN (0, 1) and independent across
different RBs and links, and αm,B captures large-scale fading
effects, i.e., including path loss and shadowing, assumed to
be independent of the RB index f . Similarly, we can define
the kth V2V channel over the f th RB, gk[f ], the interfering
channel from the k′th V2V transmitter to the kth V2V receiver
over the f th RB, gk′,k[f ], the interfering channel from the
mth V2I transmitter to the kth V2V receiver over the f th
RB, gm,k[f ], and the interfering channel from the kth V2V
transmitter to the BS over the f th RB, gk,B[f ].
The full CSI of links engaging the BS, including the V2I
channels, gm,B[f ], and the interfering channels from the V2V
transmitters, gk,B[f ], can be estimated at the BS, and is thus
assumed known at the central controller. However, the CSI of
mobile links, including the V2V channels, gk[f ], the peer V2V
interfering channels, gk′,k[f ], and the interfering channels
from the V2I transmitters, gm,k[f ], has to be estimated at
the mobile receiver and then reported to the BS periodically.
Frequent feedback of the fast fading information of rapidly
varying mobile channels incurs substantial signaling overhead
and thus makes tracking instantaneous CSI of mobile channels
infeasible in practice. Therefore in this paper, we assume that
the BS only has access to the large-scale fading information of
such channels, which varies on a slow scale. In the meantime,
each realization of the fast fading is unavailable at the BS
while its statistical characterization is assumed to be known.
To this end, the received signal-to-interference-plus-noise
ratios (SINRs) of the mth V2I link at the BS and the kth V2V
link at the V2V receiver over the f th RB can be expressed as
γcm,f =
P cm,fgm,B[f ]
σ2 +
∑
k
ρdk,fP
d
k,fgk,B[f ]
(2)
1We can define multiple virtual V2I links when the V2I link requires more
than one RB.
and
γdk,f =
P dk,fgk[f ]
σ2 +
∑
m
ρcm,fP
c
m,fgm,k[f ] +
∑
k′ 6=k
ρdk′,fP
d
k′,fgk′,k[f ]
,
(3)
respectively, where P cm,f and P
d
k,f denote transmit powers of
the mth V2I transmitter and the kth V2V transmitter over the
f th RB, respectively, σ2 is the noise power, and ρcm,f ∈ {0, 1}
is the spectrum allocation indicator with ρcm,f = 1 implying
the mth V2I links is transmitting over the f th RB and ρcm,f =
0 otherwise. The spectrum allocation indicator for the kth V2V
link, ρdk,f , is similarly defined.
To meet the diverse QoS requirements for different vehicular
links, i.e., large capacity for V2I connections and high reliabil-
ity for V2V connections, we maximize the sum capacity of the
M V2I links while guaranteeing the minimum reliability for
each V2V link. The spectrum and power allocation problem
is formulated as:
max
{ρc
m,f
,ρd
k,f
}
{P c
m,f
,Pd
k,f
}
∑
m
∑
f
ρcm,f log2(1 + γ
c
m,f ) (4)
s.t. ρdk,fPr
{
γdk,f ≤ γ
d
0
}
≤ p0, ∀k, f (4a)∑
m
ρcm,f = 1, ∀f (4b)∑
f
ρcm,f = 1, ∀m (4c)
∑
f
ρdk,f = 1, ∀k (4d)
∑
f
ρcm,fP
c
m,f ≤ P
c
max, ∀m (4e)
∑
f
ρdk,fP
d
k,f ≤ P
d
max, ∀k (4f)
P cm,f ≥ 0, P
d
k,f ≥ 0, ∀m, k, f (4g)
ρcm,f , ρ
d
k,f ∈ {0, 1}, ∀m, k, f, (4h)
where γd0 in (4a) is the minimum SINR needed to establish
a reliable V2V link and p0 in (4a) is the tolerable outage
probability. P cmax in (4e) and P
d
max in (4f) are the maximum
transmit powers of the V2I and V2V transmitters, respectively.
Constraint (4a) represents the minimum reliability requirement
for K V2V links, where the probability is evaluated in terms
of the random fast fading of mobile channels. Constraint
(4b) restricts orthogonal spectrum to be allocated among M
V2I links. Constraints (4c) and (4d) model our assumption
that each of the V2I and V2V links accesses a single RB.
Constraints (4e) and (4f) ensure the transmit powers of V2I
and V2V links cannot go beyond their maximum limits.
III. SPECTRUM AND POWER ALLOCATION
The optimization problem in (4) is combinatorial in nature
and is further complicated by the nonlinear constraints and
objective function. To address the problem, we first exploit
Fig. 2. Graph representation for interfering links.
graph partitioning algorithms to divide the V2V links into
different clusters based on their mutual interference. This will
identify proper V2V sets for spectrum sharing with minimum
interference. Next, all V2V links in each cluster are allowed
to share the same spectrum with one of the M V2I links
while V2V links in different clusters cannot share spectrum.
We then optimize V2I and V2V transmit powers for all
possible sharing patterns. Finally, we construct a 3-partite
graph, with the M V2I links, F RBs, and N V2V clusters as
its vertices and with edge weights equal to the V2I capacity
from applying optimized V2I and V2V transmit powers. The
resource allocation problem in (4) can then be reduced to a
weighted 3-dimensional matching problem.
1) V2V Partitioning: The interference management for
V2V links can be captured using a graph as in Fig. 2, where
each V2V link Lk is modeled as a vertex and two vertices
are joined by an edge when they are mutually interfering.
The edge weight is set to capture the interference level with
wk′,k = αk′,k, where αk′,k is the large-scale fading CSI of the
interference channel from the k′th V2V transmitter to the kth
V2V receiver. The goal is to partition the K vertices into N
sets, C1, · · · , CN , whereN ≪ K , minimizing the intra-cluster
interference across all clusters, i.e.,
∑
n
( ∑
k′,k∈Cn
wk′,k
)
. In-
tuitively, this implies that we attempt to partition strongly
interfering V2V links into different sets so that links within
the same set can share the same RB without incurring too
much mutual interference.
The above partitioning problem is equivalent to the MAX
N -CUT problem in graph theory [12], [13] and a brief
explanation is given here. Let G be a graph with vertex set
V (G) and edge set E(G). Let w : E(G) → R. The MAX
N -CUT problem for a weighted graph is to find a partition
of the graph G into N disjoint clusters Cn, n = 1, · · · , N ,
such that C1 ∪ · · · ∪ CN = V (G) and
∑
a∈Ci,b∈Cj,i<j
wa,b is
maximized, where wa,b is the weight of the edge (a, b). Since∑
n
( ∑
k′,k∈Cn
wk′,k
)
+
∑
a∈Ci,b∈Cj,i<j
wa,b =
∑
e∈E(G)
w(e), max-
imizing
∑
a∈Ci,b∈Cj ,i<j
wa,b is thus equivalent to minimizing the
other term.
A simple heuristic algorithm has been proposed in [12] and
TABLE I
HEURISTIC ALGORITHM FOR MAXN -CUT [13], [12]
Algorithm 1 Heuristic Algorithm for V2V Partitioning
1: Arbitrarily assign one V2V link to each of the N clusters.
2: for k ∈ K and not already in any cluster do
3: for n = 1 : N do
4: Compute the increased intra-cluster interference using∑
k′∈Cn
(wk,k′ + wk′,k).
5: end for
6: Assign the kth V2V link to the n∗th cluster with n∗ =
argmin
∑
k′∈Cn
(wk,k′ + wk′,k).
7: end for
8: Return the V2V clustering result.
exploited for interference management in [13] for multicell
OFDMA systems, achieving an absolute ratio of (1−1/N) for
a general N -CUT problem. This algorithm is listed in Table I
and will be used in this paper.
2) Power Allocation Design: As mentioned before, V2V
links in one cluster can share the spectrum with one V2I
link while those in different clusters cannot share. For an
arbitrary spectrum sharing pattern, e.g., when themth V2I link
is transmitting over the f th RB, which is shared by all V2V
links in the nth cluster, we attempt to find its optimal power
control for both V2I and V2V links. That is, we maximize the
V2I capacity, defined as Rm,n[f ], with the reliability of all
V2V links in the nth cluster guaranteed when they share the
f th RB. The power optimization problem is formulated as
max
P c
m,f
,{Pd
k,f
}
log2
(
1 +
P cm,fgm,B[f ]
σ2 +
∑
k∈Cn
P dk,fgk,B[f ]
)
, Rm,n[f ]
(5)
s.t. Pr


P dk,fgk[f ]
σ2 + P cm,fgm,k[f ] +
∑
k′ 6=k
P dk′,fgk′,k[f ]
≤ γd0


≤ p0, ∀k ∈ Cn (5a)
0 ≤ P cm,f ≤ P
c
max (5b)
0 ≤ P dk,f ≤ P
d
max, ∀k ∈ Cn. (5c)
The reliability constraint (5a) can be manipulated and turned
into an analytic (tight) upper bound based on the results
developed in [14], [15]. Due to page limit, we omit the details
and directly present the transformed optimization problem as
max
P c
m,f
,{Pd
k,f
}
log2
(
1 +
P cm,fgm,B[f ]
σ2 +
∑
k∈Cn
P dk,fgk,B[f ]
)
(6)
s.t.
P dk,fαk
σ2 + P cm,fαm,k +
∑
k′ 6=k
P dk′,fαk′,k
≥
γd0
ln 11−p0
,
∀k ∈ Cn (6a)
0 ≤ P cm,f ≤ P
c
max (6b)
0 ≤ P dk,f ≤ P
d
max, ∀k ∈ Cn. (6c)
We derive the optimal solution to the above optimization
problem in the following theorem with detailed proof omitted.
Theorem 1. The optimal solution to (6) is given by2
P c
∗
m,f = min
{
P cmax,
{
P dmax − γ¯0σ
2φHi 1
γ¯0φHi αm
}Ncn
i=1
}
, (7)
and
P
d∗
n,f = Φ
−1γ¯0
(
P c
∗
m,fαm + σ
2
)
, (8)
where Pdn,f ∈ R
Ncn×1 stores transmit powers of all Ncn
V2V links in the nth cluster, γ¯0 =
γd
0
− ln(1−p0)
, αm =
(αm,1, · · · , αm,Ncn )
T ∈ CNcn×1, 1 is an all-one vector,
Φ ∈ CNcn×Ncn is given by
Φi,j =
{
αi, if i = j,
−γ¯0αj,i, otherwise,
(9)
and φHi is the ith row of the inverse of Φ, i.e., Φ
−1.
3) Resource Matching: To this end, essential elements of
the resource allocation problem in (4) can be modeled as a 3-
partite graph in Fig. 3. For each of the possible V2I-RB-V2V
resource sharing patterns (MFN in total), we formulate the
optimization problem as in (5) and then find the resulting V2I
capacity Rm,n[f ], ∀m,n, f . The weight for the edge linking
from the mth V2I vertex in the upper layer, through the f th
RB vertex in the middle layer, and to the nth cluster vertex
in the lower layer, is set to be Rm,n[f ]. Then the spectrum
allocation problem reduces to
max
{ρc
m,f
,ρcl
n,f
}
∑
m
∑
f
∑
n
ρcm,fρ
cl
n,fRm,n[f ] (10)
s.t.
∑
m
ρcm,f = 1,
∑
n
ρcln,f = 1, ∀f (10a)∑
f
ρcm,f = 1, ∀m,
∑
f
ρcln,f = 1, ∀n (10b)
ρcm,f , ρ
cl
n,f ∈ {0, 1}, ∀m,n, f (10c)
This problem can be transformed into a weighted 3-
dimensional matching problem with weights of w(m, f, n) =
2Should either the optimal V2I transmit power, i.e., P c
∗
m,f
, or any of the
optimal V2V transmit powers in the nth cluster, i.e., P d
∗
k,f
, k ∈ Cn, be
negative, we declare the problem in (6) infeasible and set Rm,n[f ] = −∞.
Fig. 3. Graph representation for spectrum sharing among V2I and V2V links.
Rm,n[f ], for 1 ≤ m ≤ M, 1 ≤ f ≤ F, and 1 ≤ n ≤ N ,
with a brief explanation given as follows. We first construct a
3-partite hypergraph H = (V,E), by letting V = {[m, 0, 0] :
1 ≤ m ≤ M} ∪ {[0, f, 0] : 1 ≤ f ≤ F} ∪ {[0, 0, n] : 1 ≤
n ≤ N}, and E = {(m, f, n) : 1 ≤ m ≤ M, 1 ≤ f ≤ F, 1 ≤
n ≤ N}, where (m, f, n) = {[m, 0, 0], [0, f, 0], [0, 0, n]}. We
define the weight function w : E → R by letting w(m, f, n) =
Rm,n[f ], for all 1 ≤ m ≤ M, 1 ≤ f ≤ F, 1 ≤ n ≤ N. Now,
we can see that solving our V2I-RB-V2V resource allocation
problem is equivalent to solving the weighted 3-dimensional
matching problem on H = (V,E) with weight function w.
Let H = (V,E) be a 3-partite hypergraph, and let w : E →
R. For v ∈ V , let δ(v) be the set of edges containing v. The
weighted 3-dimensional matching problem can be formulated
as the following integer program:
max
∑
e∈E
w(e)x(e)
s.t.
∑
e∈δ(v)
x(e) ≤ 1, ∀v ∈ V
x(e) ∈ {0, 1}, ∀e ∈ E.
The linear programming relaxation of this integer program is
max
∑
e∈E
w(e)x(e) (11)
s.t.
∑
e∈δ(v)
x(e) ≤ 1, ∀v ∈ V
x(e) ≥ 0, ∀e ∈ E.
To this end, we introduce the weighted 3-dimensional
matching algorithm in Table II. Algorithm 2 in Table II is
obtained from the weighted 3-dimensional matching algorithm
from [11] by adding Step 10. For any e ∈ E, let N [e] be
the set of edges of H having nonempty intersection with e.
Note that e ∈ N [e]. In Algorithm 2, the solution x of linear
program (11) must be basic; or else in Step 4, one cannot
guarantee the existence of an edge e ∈ E − F such that
x(N [e]∩(E−F )) ≤ 2. To obtain a basic solution of the linear
program (11), we could use some existing linear programming
algorithm, such as the simplex algorithm or the dual-simplex
algorithm. Indeed, any linear programming algorithm, which
produces a basic solution, can be used here. We modified
the algorithm in [11] by adding Step 10, because the original
TABLE II
WEIGHTED 3-DIMENSIONALMATCHING ALGORITHM [11]
Algorithm 2 Weighted 3-Dimensional Matching Algorithm
1: Input: H = (V,E), w : E → R and x, where x is a basic
solution of linear program (11) obtained by some linear
programming algorithm.
2: Let F ⊆ E with initialization F = ∅.
3: repeat
4: Search for an edge e ∈ E −F such that x(N [e]∩ (E −
F )) ≤ 2.
5: Let F = F ∪ {e}.
6: Let i = |F |+ 1, and let i be the index of e.
7: until E − F = ∅
8: Implement Local-Ratio algorithm in Table III with input F
and w, where w is the weight function on the edges of H .
9: Let M0 be the output of Local-Ratio algorithm.
10: Use the greedy algorithm to find a maximal set E′ of edges,
such that M0 ∪ E′ is a matching, and w(e) ≥ 0 for all
e ∈ E′. Then let M0 ←M0 ∪ E′, and output M0.
TABLE III
LOCAL RATIO ALGORITHM [11]
Algorithm 3 Local Ratio Algorithm [11]
1: Input: Hypergraph H = (V,E), F ⊆ E, w : E → R, and
an ordering of the edges in E.
2: Let F ′ = {e ∈ F : w(e) > 0}.
3: if F ′ = ∅ then
4: Return ∅.
5: end if
6: Let e′ be the smallest edge in F ′ based on the ordering of
E. Decompose the weight function w = w1 + w2, where
w1(e) =
{
w(e′), if e ∈ N [e′].
0, otherwise.
7: M ′ ←Local-Ratio(F ′, w2). (Note: this is a recursion.)
8: if M ′ ∪ {e′} is a matching in H then
9: Return M ′ ∪ {e′}.
10: else
11: Return M ′.
12: end if
algorithm does not necessarily produce a maximal matching
in H , since it only guarantees a matching with weights at least
one half of the optimum. So, here, we use greedy algorithm
to test whether or not M0 is a maximal matching. If not, then
we will find E′, with w(e) ≥ 0 ∀e ∈ E′, such that M0 ∪ E′
is a matching. In some cases, this added step could greatly
improve the performance of the whole algorithm.
Finally, the proposed graph-based algorithm to solve the
problem in (4) is summarized in Table IV.
TABLE IV
BASELINE GRAPH-BASED RESOURCE ALLOCATION
Algorithm 4 Baseline Graph-based Resource Allocation
1: Use Algorithm 1 to divide K V2V links into N clusters,
denoted by C1, · · · , CN .
2: for m = 1 : M do
3: for n = 1 : N do
4: for f = 1 : F do
5: Use (7) and (8) to find the optimal V2I and V2V
transmit powers, respectively.
6: Compute the V2I capacity, Rm,n[f ], with the opti-
mized power control parameters.
7: end for
8: end for
9: end for
10: Construct a 3-partite graph, where the M V2I links, F
RBs, and N V2V clusters form the vertices in three
layers and the weight for each V2I-RB-V2V edge is set
to Rm,n[f ].
11: Use Algorithm 2 to find a matching solution M0.
12: Return the 3-dimensional matching (spectrum shar-
ing) result M0 and the corresponding power allocation
{(P c
∗
m,f , P
d∗
k,f )}.
TABLE V
SIMULATION PARAMETERS [7], [16]
Parameter Value
Carrier frequency 2 GHz
Bandwidth 10 MHz
Cell radius 500 m
BS antenna height 25 m
BS antenna gain 8 dBi
BS receiver noise figure 5 dB
Distance from BS to highway 35 m
Vehicle antenna height 1.5 m
Vehicle antenna gain 3 dBi
Vehicle receiver noise figure 9 dB
Absolute vehicle speed v 70 km/h
Vehicle drop model spatial Poisson process
Number of lanes
3 in each direction (6 in
total)
Lane width 4 m
Average inter-vehicle distance 2.5v, v in m/s.
SINR threshold for V2V γd
0
5 dB
Reliability for V2V p0 0.01
Number of V2I links M 10
Number of V2V links K 30
Maximum V2I transmit power P cmax 23 dBm
Maximum V2V transmit power Pdmax 23 dBm
Noise power σ2 -114 dBm
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, simulation results are presented to validate
the proposed resource allocation algorithm for D2D-based
vehicular networks. We follow the simulation setup for free-
way detailed in 3GPP TR 36.885 [7] and model a multi-lane
freeway that passes through a single cell where the BS is
located at its center as illustrated in Fig. 1. The vehicles are
TABLE VI
CHANNEL MODELS FOR V2I AND V2V LINKS [7]
Parameter V2I Link V2V Link
Pathloss model
128.1 + 37.6log
10
d, d
in km
LOS in WINNER +
B1 [17]
Shadowing distribution Log-normal Log-normal
Shadowing standard
deviation ξ
8 dB 3 dB
Fast fading Rayleigh fading Rayleigh fading
60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140∑
m
rm (bps/Hz)
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1
CD
F
Algorithm 4
CROWN
Fig. 4. CDF of instantaneous sum V2I capacity with Rayleigh fading.
dropped on the roads according to spatial Poisson process and
the vehicle density is determined by the vehicle speed. The M
V2I links are randomly chosen among generated vehicles and
the K V2V links are formed between each of the V2I links
with its closest surrounding neighbors. The major simulation
parameters are listed in Table V and the channel models for
V2I and V2V links are described in Table VI. Note that all
parameters are set to the values specified in Tables V and VI
by default. In the simulation, the number of V2V clusters, N ,
is set to be equal to the number of V2I links, M .
Fig. 4 compares the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
of the instantaneous sum V2I capacity achieved by the pro-
posed graph-based algorithm against the benchmark CROWN
scheme developed in [18]. We observe that the proposed
Algorithm 4 outperforms the benchmark CROWN scheme
since Algorithm 4 uses the slow fading CSI of mobile links
while adapting to the fast fading CSI of links involving the
BS. In contrast, the benchmark CROWN scheme only adapts
to the slow fading CSI of all links in the system.
The reliability of V2V links is demonstrated in Fig. 5, where
the CDF of the instantaneous SINR of an arbitrary V2V link
has been plotted. From the figure, the proposed algorithm and
the benchmark CROWN scheme achieve the SINR threshold,
γd0 = 5 dB, at the targeted outage probability of p0 = 0.01,
justifying the effectiveness of the reliability guarantee of the
proposed resource allocation scheme.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studied the resource allocation problem in D2D-
based vehicular networks where each V2I link shares spectrum
with multiple V2V links and the BS only has access to the
slow fading CSI of vehicular links except those terminating
-10 0 10 20 30 40 50
SINR (dB)
10-3
10-2
10-1
100
CD
F
Algorithm 4
CROWN
Fig. 5. CDF of instantaneous SINR of V2V links with Rayleigh fading,
γd
0
= 5 dB, and p0 = 0.01.
at the BS. We use graph partitioning tools to divide V2V
links into disjoint clusters to minimize interference before
formulating the spectrum allocation problem as a weighted
3-dimensional matching problem, tackled through adapting a
high performance approximation algorithm.
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